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and general receiver of customs at
Santo Domingo announcing that John
Milbourn, a Porto Rican, was killed
and Charles P. Thurston, an Ameri-
can, wounded by smugglers in the
vicinity of Las Malas at 6 p. ni., on
August o, and that Thurston died
of his wounds or. August 8.

Las Malas Is about twelvo miles
cast of the Haytien frontier in Santo
Domingo. Thurston had been em-
ployed as a deputy receiver of cus-

toms at Commendador on the Hay-

tien frontier and Milbourn was an in-

spector in the same territory. Com-

mendador is the nearest custom house
to the place where the conflict oc-

curred and was established to pre-

vent smuggling over the Haytien
border.
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Some New Discoveries .Among the
Papers of the Wrecked Chicago

Bank's President Place Stenslaml
in Worse Plight . Than liver
('ashler Heidng Toils liis Story to

Bank and Police Officials Some
"Leavings."

Indictment for Murder Changed From
Murder to Breaking Into Jil and
Conspiracy Validity of Special
Term of Court Questioned Depii-l- y

Sheriff Julian's Startling Testi-

mony Large Number of Witnesses
' From Distance.
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(By the Associated Pu-ss.-

New York. Aug. jfc-h- e, resignation
of Seymour Raton, as secretary of the
International Policyholders' Commit-
tee, tendered yesterday, was accepted
today at a. meeting of the executive
committee, iddgar IS, Clark, of Cedar
Rapid, la., of the Interstate commerce
commission, was made acting secre-
tary of the international policyholders'
committee.

The following tatter from Judge A-
lton B. Parker, rhairnn I' I he execu-

tive committee, was forwarded to Mr.
Eaton, who is in Philadelphia.

"Seymour Katon, Esq.
"Dear Sir: I am directed ly the ex-

ecutive committee of lie international
policyholder:,' committee In Ray that
while surprised that you (Should make
known your intended resignation to

rally believed
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A number of operatives of Melrose
Tie

(P.v the Associated Press.)
Doyleston, Pa., Aug. 10. The

Bucks county authorities are inves-

tigating the murder of an unknown
well-dress- man whoso body was
found in Naslianiiny Creek at Lang-horn- o,

Pa. A postmortem examina-
tion disclosed the fact that the man's
skull had been fractured by a blunt
instrument and that he was dead when
his body was thrown Into the creek.
It is the opinion of the coroner and
police that the man was attacked by
highwaymen. There was nothing
about the clothing to indicate his
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Attempts At Assassination Traced to

This Organization of Social Revo-

lutionists Warning Sent Out, of
Scheme to Liberate Political Pris-

oners Explaining Dissolution of

Parliament to Peasants.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. The at-

tempts on the lives of Vice Admiral
Doiibnshoff on May II and of General
Nepluleff, commander of the Sebusto-po- l

fortress on Ma) 27, have been
traced to the "flying fighting organ-

ization" of the social revolutionists,
of Which Savinkoff, a member of the
central committee of the social revo-

lutionists was a leader. Savinkoff
was arrested on suspicion of complic-

ity in the attempt on General Noplu-ieff'- s

life but he escaped two days
later.

Doubassoff's assailant, who was

addition
ledger k

inland
Avenue
;e; conee

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Salisbury, N. C, Aug. 10, 3 p. m.

George Flail was put on trial this
morning, but the bill of indictment Was
changed. The state saw the futility of
trying him for murder without wit-
nesses to prove that he actually took
Dart In the Infliction of death, although

opt by
of the
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"As to your clerk. Llebfrii
hoi treasurer of the Commute.

posits, another sensational book crime
io light during the examination 'if

ICashier Ilering by Assistant State'.!
I Attorney Oiso at the bank last night.
; Ifcriug was arrested last evening two
hours later than the time specified by
to him lo surrender -- o'clock.

This hook showed .Stensland in a new
role thai of spoil and race track gam-
bler; The book contained memoranda
which showed Unit the missing presi-
dent, in company witli a Coterie of
friends, was a heavy plunger on the
races. I Bile day Slensiand and his
companions lie! $75,000 to win $60,0(10

on a horse named General Bragg. The

in any way. by Word or presence, was
guilty of murder in the first degree.

Congressman Klullz Is assisted In

the defense by Walter Murphy, Cralge
and Linn with the solicitor. The spe-

cial centre was not touched and the
jury was chosen in fifteen minutes.

Governor Glenn was subpoenaed as i

witness by the defense and testified
that he was not in the state when the
order for a special term of court was
given.
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his select ii
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tin
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killed by the explosion of bis own
bomb, has been positively identified.
A girl student Mile MIshtchcnko, who

After Two Women Had Their

Skulls Fractured
.'it ion.

"Yours truly, All. 1'.. Parker

The question arose hero whether th
alttln-- r is lawful, but the governor de

knitting mill have gone out on a
strike demanding shorter hours.
They walked out yesterday afternoon
and no agreement has yet been reaeh-- j
ed. Their demand is for sixty hours
work instead of sixty-si- x hours per
week as heretofore.

It seems that the operatives are
mostly paid by the piece, but they
claim that they could really make
more money even on piece work by
working ten hours than eleven as at
present.

President Van Moore of the Mel-ros- ie

mill said when asked as to
the situation today, that there were
not more than eight or ten operatives
out, and that the management of the
mill has as yet made no answer as to
the demands the operatives are mak- -

Ing.
He says the officials of the mill

were not given more than fifteen mln-- ;
ut.es notice yesterday before the op-

eratives walked out .and that their de--j
mands will be answered by the off-

icers of the mill as soon as they have
time to confer.

The Carpenters' Strike.
The carpenters' strike is in statu

quo. There have been no further de--j
velopments since yesterday. It Is

that, two or three more men
!have left the city, going to Durham
to work.

All told now beween sixty and sev-

enty of the striking carpenters are at
work under the unions' conditions,
some in the city in the employment
of persons other than the regular
contractors, and those who have ob-

tained work elsewhere. That leaves
probably leaves something like 75
out of work at this time.
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dared that he had ordered the court
by wire and his secretary signed it, a?
he does most of his papers. He said
he did this to prevent the lynching.
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Mr. Howard of Baltimore and Miss

Evans of Now York in Hospital
Probably Fatally Injured Ma-

chine Was Exceeding Speed Limit
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Hindonly fellow
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Story Cum
The lawyers did not muddle the waters

First Lieutenant James, Surgeon
Snyder, Collector Williams and
Two Privates Lose Their Lives in
the Island of 1fjte.

illy the Associated Press.)
Manila, Aug. 10, First LieUten-an- t

John F. .lames and two privates
of Hie lOighth Infantry, with Con-- I

racl Surgeon Calvin Snyder and In-

ternal Revenue Collector Williams
of Illinois, wet;' killed yeslerJay af-

ternoon in a hand-to-han- d fight with
a force of Pttlajanss at Julita, Island
of LeytO. Tin' detachment, which
consisted of ten men, was greatly
outnumbered., bul made a gallant
fig.... The Puldjahes captuivd tlire:
pistols, four K rag-.- i orgensen rifles
and three hundred rounds of

jl
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il.By the Associated Press.)

New York, August 10. While pur-

sued hv James F. Smith, a mounted

a fi
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(By the Associated Pivs:'.)
Oyster Bay. L. I.. Aug.

Loeby Jr., secretary to President Roose-
velt, was made defendant in a. $60,000
damage suit lodSt'Un which he is
charged with having caused the false
arrest of Nadngc fSoree, a Jewish
writer.

was involved in the conspiracy, had
three of her fingers blowni off and
was otherwise terribly mutilated,
while loading a bomb. She is a
daughter of General Mlshtchenko, of
St. Petersburg a member of the mili-
tary council.

About 400 of the Cronsiadt muti-

neers will be tried by court martial.
The central prison bureau has sent

out a circular warning to the war-

dens of penitentiaries to bo on their
guard against a new revolutionary
organization formed to release politi-

cal prisoners with ' the aid of sym-

pathetic keepers and guards. Many
jail deliveries are already attributed
to he wvk of this organization.

Governor Zinovieff, of St. Peters-
burg has Instructed the subordinate
officials in the country to explain to
the peasants that the emperor dis-

solved parliament only because the
members wasted time in making in-

ordinate demands, like their insist-onc- e

on the granting of general am- -
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I policeman, a large automobile was

wrecked at the comer of Jerome and
Burnslde avenues in the borough of

BropX; this city, today. Smith. Mrs.

Howard of Baltimore, and Miss

Kvans of this city, two occupants of

the automobile, are In Fordham Hos

The an est was
hands have sbak

over this, ami the witnesses were ex-

amined.
A great many are in various portions

of the state and it i3 impossible to pro-

ceed without them.
Deputy D. W. Julian, however, was

examined by the mutual consent of
counsel. He testified that he arrested
a man who attacked T. H. Vanderford.
He was taking his prisoner to Jail,
when George Hall came up with drawn
sledge hammer and calling Julian an
infamous name added that he would
brain him if he did not release the
prisoner. That other men joined him,
pne with three sticks of dynamite,
which he said he would put under
Julian's feet if he failed to release the
man.

The defense objected to this on the
ground that the indictment specified
breaking into jail and conspiring
against three lynched men.
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taining fractured skulls. Their recov-
ery is considered doubtful. Miss Kvans
was severely shocked. Stewart Billot

'of 201 West 81st street, the owner and
driver of the automobile, received con-

tusions. Ha was arrested.
The automobile was going at a high

rate of speed. Smith hailed it and when
Klliot did not stop started in pursuit
at a gallop. He came up with the au-

tomobile in Burnsidc avenue, where the
machine swerved to the right, striking
the policeman's mount. The horse went
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of the emperor. They had not even
presented a solution of tho agrarian
question, the net, result of their work
being an appropriation of $7,500,000
for famine relief where the govern-- !
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Julian said he did not see Hall at-

tack the jail.
Judge Long ruled that the evidence

was competent and relevant, and the
defense took exception.

This closed the morning session. It
In Supposed that Hall will later be in-

dicted for murder, if sufficient testl-mone- y

can be found against him.
The trains from all points Will bring

witnesses here. A larger crowd Is here
today than at any time since the trou-

ble began.
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Smtill About Thefts.
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island bad instructed him
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over and at the same time the auto-
mobile struck the curb and turned
turtle, spilling out the occupants.

Mrs. Howard, who sat in the tonneau,
struck the curb (lagging, where she lay
unconscious. Miss Evans fell on her
Shbulder. Smith went down with his
horse and also was rendered uncon-
scious. All three were hurried to the
hospital.
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I. W.
street.

First
born i
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gradu:
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collegi

Lieu
serges
Hay.

signet

ment asked for $25,000,000.
The Pillaging Still Goes On.

Moscow, Aug. 10. A band of bri-

gands on bicycles is systematically
robbing village churches in this vi-

cinity, avowedly with the intention
to secure funds for the revolutionists.

Verkhoyansk, Siberia, Aug. 10. A
roving band of Circassians rode into
the railroad station here yesterday
and robbed the cashier of $47,500.

.1

;. Thi
dand'.'

(By the Associated Press.)
Dallas, Texas, August 10. Fifty-fiv- e

persons were injured today in an acci-
dent on the Fori Worth & Denver City
Railroad, near Fruitland. Texas. A re--'

lief train has gone from here carrying
physicians.

The wreck occurred on a long curve
near Fruitland. The sleeper and one
day coach went down a twenty foot
embankment.

While a number of the injured were
seriously hurt, no fatalities have been
reported.
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The Sheet Metal-Worker- s.FOR REBATING
rt Ai
ion i.

to the Rveniivr Times.)

not be sent to Hie bank patrons whose
names were forged and who would be
thus apprised of the crime.

Those who listened to Hering's story
were Stale Hank Kxaniiner (.'. '. Jones,
Assistant state's Attorney Hurry i i -

(Special CREATED SCENE
AT EXECUTION.(By the Associated Press.)N. C, August 111. W. B.Charlotte,

New York. August 10. As a result ofa young traveling man,Robertson, ond, VaInvestigation of the cast's of alleged re Vlig. 10. I.ieu-wh- o

was killedbe an Optician from Philaclaiming to a r. .1bating by railroads the Pnited Stales State's Attorney .lain, s
am Superintendent of
ler. Police Inspector

t .1 nl
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li ue
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(By the Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, Ihd., August 10. The

national convention of the sheet metal-
workers' association today elected the
following officers:

President, Kdwin L. Keabrook, Cam-
den, N. J.; first Paul L.
Biersach, Milwaukee, Wis.; second

J. A. Plerpont, Washington,
D. C, secretary, W. H. Barnard, Nor-
folk, Va.; treasurer, O. W. Battley,
Norfolk, Va.
Va.

Trustees, R. W. Richards, Philadel-
phia; Thomas Black, Brooklyn. N. y.;

grand Jury today returned six Indict-
ments. They are said lo be bused on
rebating on sugar.

Police
Shippy Vn.

line:

I)., II'.

Brae

. AHorney Josefvh Weisen'naeh,
niing Becelyer John C. Fei.er,
sifUiid of detectives.

ipresi

delphia, was bound over under a (
bond to the superior court tills morn-

ing by the recorder on a charge of
stealing a $150 diamond ring. Kobeil-so- n

was unable to give bond and is
now in jail awaiting criminal court
next Monday. Robertson went into the
jewelry store of Garabaldl & Hruns

Tile federal authorities dec lined to
and a

HNOT AN AMBASSADOR sister,

nes. was a son of John
omineni tobacconist of
lso a nephew of Dr. R.

owner of the Danville
was educated at the

ry Institute and has a
the United States Na- -

;tlso a brother at Vir- -

tnstitute.

llav MoriStolen it MillionOlllll

lie

give out the names of those Indicted,
but it was reported that they include
botli individuals and corporations.
United Slates District Attorney Stini- -

( By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala.. August 10. Earle

Fletcher, colored, who was hanged here
today for the murder of "Bob Paine"
a fellow convict at Flat Top mines,
created a scene by denouncing Criminal
Judge S. D. Weaver from the scaffold
just before the drop fell. Fle(cher de-
clared that the judge had granted a
habeas corpus to John Williams, a
white man, and saved Williams' neck.
Fletcher said that "going fishing' was
given as an excuse for the judge to
leave town to avoid granting a habeas
corpus.
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his back the tiavellng man took the matter about September 1.

ring which was on a desk near by and

oeiated Press.)
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ambassador to Tur-uopl- e

several weeks
out had no advice:!
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Washington,

rival of the Hon
the new America
key in Constant
ago. the departi
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W. A. Gallaher, Wilmington, Del.;
Robert Kain, Cleveland. The eonven- -

Hon city was not selected. Invitations
were extended by Peoria. Syracuse,
Cleveland and Jamestown, Chicago amileft the store. His failure to return to ioiron nun niRiis nayiess.

the store aroused the suspicion of the
jewelers who missed the Hug soon after

STEAMER (iROUNOED

WITH 300 AOOARD
Niagara Fails.

$200,000 in cash and nobody would have
been the wiser until he was far away.
Hut it seems that lie had a lheory that
so long as he gave a note, even if i:

was a forged one. he was giving a sort
of "value received'' and he persuaded
himself tlits Was not stealing.

Wages of Anthracite Miners.
he left.

Sultan of Turkey is
receive Mr. Irishman

dorlal capacity. The
American mission to

mill a legation to an

late thai the
still unwilling I"
in bis ambiissa
elevation of the
Constantinople f

embassy was

(By the Associated Press.)
Detroit, Midi., August 10. it was an-

nounced today that the Detroit base-
ball club, which yesterday sold Catcher
Jack Warner to Washington and fined
Pitcher Killian $200 and suspended him
Indefinitely for insubordination, has
signed Outfielder Jack liayless, of the
Joplin, Mo., western association team.

Dr. Dreher a Consul.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, August 10. Dr. Julius
D. Dreher. of He! wood. S. C, former
liiti. Society Island. Mr. Dreher griulu-Vi- u,

has been named as coe"o to 'Pa

The matter was reported to the police
and an investigation was begun. Rob-
ertson was found on a Southern train
almost ready to leave Charlotte anil
was arrested. He confessed to the
theft. After being locked up the ling
was found in bis grip.

itastefnl to the sultan,
no aeiion to raise I he

in Washington lo an
wlio has tale
Turkish legal
embassy.
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Pon la do

Zotti I.im
Marseilles,

the Associated Press.)
Gada, Azores, Aug. 10. The

steamer Brooklyn, from
August 4 for New York,

(By the Associated Press.)
Mahonoy City, Pa., August 10.

United States Labor Commissioner
Charles P. Nelll has notified the anthra-
cite mine operators and officials of the
United Mine-Worke- rs organization that
the rate of wages of employes In tho
anthracite field for August, based on
the average selling price of coal at
$L'.C3 per ton is two per cent above the
basis. This is one per cent higher than
tlie wages paid In July.

nted from Roanoke College In 1S71 and
Detivit this fall.Robertson claims that his wife is at Ualess will join was president of that Institution from

1S7S to 1903. RacingOcean View spending the summer. Ai
Death of a Medical Author.telcgvani has been sent her, but no

reply has been received. The young
man Is well dressed and shows some
signs of culture.

Bankruptcy Proceedings Begin.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 10. The first step
in the dissolution of Hie ouUide coni-piinl-

With which Paul O Stensland.
the missing president of the Milwau-
kee Avenue State Hank: is Identified,
was taken today when a petition in
Involuntary bankruptcy was filed
against the Milwaukee Avehue

Store.
The stockholders of the Milwaukee

Avenue Store, number 0.000 persons,
many of them working men. holders
of Shares of $10 each. The individ- -

t Saratoga.

ssocioted Press.)
V., Aug. 10. First

6 furlongs, mares all
0 to 6, and 1 to 2,

1! to 5, place, second;

Indicting Big Game.
By the Associated Press.)

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 10, The

(By the .

Saratoga. X.

race, handicap,
ages: Ravena
first; Bohemia,

federal grand jury for the western Rev. G. E. Walk Dead.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va.j Aug. 10. Dr. Jame3

Weir, aged 50 years, of Owensboro,
Ky., a former medical professor and
author of several madical works, died
last night at Virginia Beach, where

district of New York today returned

with 330 Immigrants on board, ground-
ed while entering this port today.

are being undo to tloat the
steamer, but they are meeting with
difficulty.

Bijj Fire in Omaha.

(By the Associated Press.)
Omaha, Neb.. August 10. The im-

mense lumber yards of C. M. Deitz &
Company, located at Fourth and
Leavenworth stree'.s. were destroyed by
fire today. Loss $160,000. Insured.

CRIMES OF PORTO
RICAN SMUGGLERS. indictments against the Standard Oil Bertha E., third. Time 1:12.

Second race --Mile, three-year-old- s,

selling: Tipping. IB to 1 and 6 to 1,
fust; Sir Russell. S to 5, place, sec- -

(By the Asauclatcd Press.) ne naa oeen tor two mourns, w j Company of New York, the Pennsyl-- I
vania Railroad Company and the

OH Company of Rochester, for
violations of the Interstate commerce

(By the Associated Press.)
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 10. Rev.

George Edward Walk, dean of St.
Matthews Cathedral, the largest
Wplscopal parish in TexaB, died to-
day of peritonitis.

vv'iiahine-tn- An 10. A teleer.n m dominal dronsv was the cause ot
was received at, the bureau of insu- - death. The body was today shipped
lar affairs today from the controller to Owensboro for interment.

Tlmelual liabilities of the shareholders, it
is claimed, is a mooted point and it,

;ond; Water Dog, third,
j 1;89j law.


